Use of only a regular diagnostic His-bundle catheter for both fast and reproducible "para-Hisian pacing" and stable right ventricular pacing.
Para-Hisian pacing, i.e., pacing the anteroseptal right ventricle (RV) with or without direct capture of the His bundle (HB), allows the differentiation of VA conduction over the AV node from conduction over an accessory pathway. Classically, it is performed by maneuvering a separate pacing catheter around the HB catheter, which may be difficult and time-consuming. This study prospectively evaluated the use of a single standard octapolar HB catheter with 2-mm interelectrode spacing for simultaneous (para-Hisian) pacing from the distal bipole and recording from the three proximal bipoles in 148 consecutive patients. Para-Hisian pacing was successful in 146 of 148 patients, performed within a median of only 10 seconds, and easily repeated several times during the course of an electrophysiologic study. Retrograde HB activation could be recorded in 132 of 146 patients; a clearly different surface ECG configuration confirmed the presence or absence of HB capture in all other patients. Interestingly, stable RV pacing could be performed from the HB catheter for the rest of the electrophysiologic study in 138 of 142 patients in whom this was tried. RV pacing from this site also led to better interpretation of retrograde conduction, due to clear visualization of retrograde HB activation. Pacing from the distal bipole of a regular diagnostic HB catheter provides a fast and reliable way to perform para-Hisian pacing. Therefore, it may be advocated as a routine diagnostic protocol during electrophysiologic procedures. Moreover, pacing from this site obviates the need for a separate RV pacing catheter in most patients.